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One of the oldest frame railroad depots in the state, the Thomasville Railroad Passenger Depot (c. 1871) exhibits a picturesque combination of utilitarion
railroad design with fashionable Victorian sawnwork detailing. Displaying a simple
one-room plan with a ticket bay once oriented towards the tracks, this gable-roof
depot is an early example of a basic form commonly used in railroad depot construction throughout North Carolina until the early twentieth century. Originally
situated on the south side of the railroad tracks, the recently renovated depot
was relocated directly across the tracks to the north thereby maintaining its
close' association with Thomasville's railroad lines which typically bisect the
city's central business district.
I

The simple three-bay single-story depot is principally sheathed with German
siding; however, narrow vertical boards comprise a dado which is outlined by a
simple chair rail and baseboard. The gable roof sheathed with standing-seam tin
is distinguished by extended eaves which are supported by enlarged A-shaped ornamental brackets with chamfered edges. Also accenting the cornice area is a lacy
sawnwork frieze band which features an attenuated stencil-like lozenge motif.
The original track-side five-bay facade is punctuated by a door to each side of the
projecting ticket-window bay which contains an enlarged 8/8 double-sash window.
This bay projection has an attenuated 2/2 sash window at each side and the bay
itself interrupts the frieze band. Plain corner boards accent "each corner and
the fenestration of each gable end is distinguished by a pair of windows. The
remaining elevation has three bays with a central door.
All three principal entrances are highlighted by a two pane transom and each door
has four slightly raised panels framed by robust mouldings. Both the exterior
door and window surrounds are plain with mitred corners. The standard double sash
windows contain 6/6 lights.
Featuring a one-room plan, the interior contains several distinctive elements
typical of late nineteenth century building practices. The walls and ceiling
are sheathed with narrow beaded boards and in this instance the bead band is
composed of four parallel rows which separate each plain narrow board. A deeply
moulded chair rail bisects the walls which also boast a handsome moulded cornice
and baseboard. The baseboard's simple moulding profile of a plain board divided
by four bead rows mirrors the pattern created by the wall sheathing. This same
pattern of four bead rows is also featured in both the door and window surrounds
and the cornerblocks. Two stove pipe openings pierce the ceiling marking the
location of each stove. During the building's renovation, the badly deteriorated
pine floors were replaced with old pine and a conjectural railing was installed
defining the ticket bay area.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Thomasville Railroad Passenger Depot, built around 1870-1871, is one of
the oldest surviving frame depots in the state. Serving as a passenger station
until 1912 and as a freigh~ agent's office for many years after that date, the
depot has been an integral part of the transportation and railroad history of
Davidson County. It is also representative of the railroad structures which appeared
in a number of the state's industrialized. "New South" towns after the Civil War.
Recently restored, the small-scale simple board-and-batten building combines surprisingly lavish decorative detail to create a structure of picturesque charm.
Criteria assessment:
A.

C.

Representative of the new prosperity and economic growth of the early l870s,
characterized as the birth of the "New South" in North Carolina -- a period of
transition from farming to industry. The North. Carolina Railroad played an
integral role in the transformation of small Piedmont towns such as Thomasville.
Embodies the distinctive characteristics of a small railroad passenger depot
featuring board-and-batten construction with lavish sawnwork detail. 'Stands
as one of the oldest surviving frame depots in North Carolina.
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In 1855 the North Carolina Railroad completed a line to Thomasville in Davidson County.
In years to come the presence of the railroad would have a significant impact on the economic growth of the town. l By 1860 the North Carolina Railroad connected Thomasville
directly with Charlotte, Salisbury, Raleigh, and Goldsboro. It also tied into other railway lines such as the Atlantic and North Carolina, Wilmington and Weldon, and the Western
North Carolina railroads--thus giving the Davidson County town connections with other
trade centers throughout North Carolina and even into Virginia. 2
The county leader most responsible for obtaining railroad service for Thomasville
was John Warwick Thomas of Fair Grove. He was elected state senator in 1848 and fought
for the Railroad Bill of 1849 in hopes of bringing a line through Davidson County. He
canvassed that section of the state in order to sell stock to match the state appropriation
for the rail service. He built a store in Thomasville after the arrival of train service,
and he had other financial enterprises there as well. 3 In anticipation of the coming of
the North Carolina Railroad the citizens of Davidson County settled the community of
Thomasville in 1852 and named it for Senator Thomas, the driving force in its establishment. In 1857 the town was incorporated. 4
When the railroad first began service to Thomasville the first passenger depot was
operated out of a hotel owned by Lewis L. Thomas, son of the town's founder. The younger
Thomas, the first railway agent in the village, had a ticket office in one of his hotel
rooms, and he also provided meals to passengers. S
The early years before the Civil War were ones of relative quiet in Thomasville.
Trains which traversed its borders did the small business in passengers and freight that
was typical of a small, primarily agricultural economy.
Apparently the town's depot remained located in the hotel during the Civil \Jar. The
railroad and Thomasville were threatened in 1865 when Union General George Stoneman made a
raid into the western part af the state and severed the North Carolina Railroad at a number of towns. Confederate cavalry, however, drove the Federal raiders away from Thomasville and saved the railway from destruction and the town from the torch. 6
After the war a new prosperity and economic growth came to the quiet Davidson County
village. Reconstruction was marked by hard times throughout the state, but by 1870 conditions had improved and there was a resurgence in an economy which had undergone some
alterations since the antebellum period. As historians Hugh T. Lefler and Albert Ray
Newsome have written, "The decade of the 1870s was marked by transition, expansion, and
the real beginnings of the Industrial Revolution in North Carolina." Although by no
means complete in a state which remained primarily agricultural for generations to come,
this "revolution" nevertheless launched a new \oIay of life for many North Carolinians who
lived in the new small industrial centers like Thomasville. This transition from farming
to industry is conunonly called the birth of the "New South," and the railroad was an
integral part of the transformation. 7
In Thomasville this economic metamorphosis was characterized 1n the l870s by the
appearance of shoe manufacturing; buggy, hat, tobacco, and barrel factories; a plant to
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make rifle stocks; and a small mining operation. The industry which had the most economic influence on the town was furniture manufacturing which began as the "obscure
little cottage industry" of making split bottom chairs in the 1870s. Furniture manufacturing eventually led to the growth of support industries like those of machinery and
mirror makers. From the outset the railroad was a boon to the shipment of the products
of these industries as well as to the transportation of the men and materials associated
with industrial commodities. After this industrial beginning in the 1870s Thomasville
went on to become one of the state's largest furniture producing centers, and its name
1S now associated throughout tr,e country with the making of wood products. S
Coincidental with the manufacturing birth of Thomasville and the accompanying surge
in railway travel that demanded new transportation facilities, the North Carolina Railroad
and the town built a new passenger depot around 1870-1871. In the latter year the North
Carolina Railroad was leased for 30 years by the Richmond and Danville Railroad Company
which was later to be reorganized into the Southern Railway Company.9 The builders of the
new station constructed it on two acres of land given to them in the settlement of the
estate of John W. Thomas who had recently died. IO The building went up on the south side
of the tracks near what is now the intersection of Fisher and Ferry streets. At around
that time the hotel which had served as a passenger station was converted into a residence.
The new depot embodied many of the constructional features of similar buildings of the day
which were built to accommodate and survive the constant trample of the travelers bound
to and from the manufacturing meccas of the "New South."ll
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries business and industry continued
to flourish and expand in Thomasville. In 1903 a newspaper proclaimed that in the past
six years the community had grown from 600 inhabitants and two factories to 2,400 residents, with 12 chair and furniture factories, a wagon factory, roller mill, 3 livery
stables, 2 hotels, a public hall, telephone exchange, weekly newspaper, over 20 stores,
and a grade school. Textiles soon added to the economy. Amazon Mills (later a part of
Cannon Mills) was incorporaeed in 1909 and hosiery making appeared shortly. In the midst 1
of such growth and activity the passenger depot was a bustling center of railway travelers. L
In 1895 the bankrupt Richmond and Danville Railroad had been absorbed by the Southern Railway which then leased the North Carolina Railroad for 99 years.13
The station continued to serve the town until after the turn of the century, but the
steadily-increasing numbers of train passengers, created by the demands of growing manufacturing and business, soon rendered the buildinp obsolete. Around 1904 Qanufacturers and
businessmen beginning complaining about the depot's limited facilities, and Davidson
County newspapers agitated for the construction of a new building. 14
In response to such pressure the town and railroad completed and opened a new brick
passenger. station in 1912. The older frame structure was then moved to the north side of
the tracks where it was joined to a railway freight warehouse. There the depot served as
the freight agent's office. (The 1912 building has since been razed.)
Although the warehouse portion of the freight building was later demolished, the
passenger station continued to stand. The Southern Railway Company eventually gave the
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structure to the town. The Thomasville Historical Society, which was organized in 1969,
raised $5,000 for its restoration. With the aid of the town, the society has recently
turned the station around to face Main Street and authentically restored one of North
Carolina's oldest surviving frame train passenger depots. I5
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The Thomasville Railroad Passenger Depot property is located in the Southern Railroa
right-of-way and is bounded on the south by the railroad tracks and on the north by
West Main Street as shown in red on the attached map.
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